At present, THz region has a gap in frequencies of radiating sources. Powerful operating in continuous mode carcinotrons reach 1.5 THz [1] , whereas QCLs cover frequencies from approximately 2.5 THz and higher [2] . Meanwhile, there are only discrete set of frequencies between them generated by bulky gaseous lasers [3, 4] and very few discrete QCLs' lines [2] . Thus, as far as this gap is desired for many fields such as security, astrophysics, medicine, and others, the fabrication of a portable relatively cheap source covering the whole gap becomes necessary.
In this work we present a THz wide range tunable p-Ge laser operating in a cyclotron resonance (CR) mode. The emission line is continuously tunable by magnetic field in the range 1.2-2.8 THz (40-90 cm -1 ) with the linewidth about 6 GHz (0.2 cm -1 ). Spontaneous CR emission of light holes in p-Ge was first observed by Komiyama [5] . Stimulated emission was discovered by Ivanov and Vasil'ev [6] from a low impurity sample (acceptor concentration N A 10 13 cm -3 ). Later Mityagin et al. [7] discovered CR emission from a sample of higher doping level (N A =7·10 13 cm -3 ) in a region of electric and magnetic fields different from that found by Ivanov's group.
Certain applied electric and magnetic fields allow holes to be accumulated in the light subband, which is split into Landau levels. Due to scattering processes and interaction with the heavy subband, population inversion and non equidistance between Landau levels occur that leads to CR emission. The picture is complicated by high anisotropy of heavy holes' effective mass, which strongly effects 3 To whom any correspondence should be addressed. Detailed quantum-mechanical calculations and experimental studies carried out by Mityagin et al. [8] showed that to obtain the most suitable conditions for CR generation, one should apply B [110] and ensure the angle between E and [1 0] axis to be 50-90°. The orientation of the applied electric field, E ap , should take into account the Hall field, E H , which for B=2-4.5 T and chosen crystal dimensions (3 5( E ap ) 50( B) mm 3 ) takes on a value comparable with E ap and turns the real electric field inside the crystal on angles 40-55°. Therefore, the angle between E ap and the [1 0] axis, , should be 10-35°. In figure 1 the stimulated emission areas of the crystal in B, E domain are presented. The chosen crystallographic orientation provided CR emission for a very large magnetic field range 2-4.8 T that leads to radiation frequencies 1.2-2.8 THz. Beside the CR, at lower magnetic fields the crystal generates radiation of another type -intersubband (ISB). The ISB emission is produced by radiative transitions of holes from the light to the heavy subband. The observed ISB radiation had approximately 10 times higher integral power than the CR one, but of a larger linewidth (300-600 GHz, or 10-20 cm -1 ). It means that to realize a tunable narrow-band source a very complicated selective resonator with gradual tuning of the frequency is required. Since the narrow CR line is easily tuned by the magnetic field without any supplementary devices, it is the main emission mechanism used in p-Ge laser presented in this work the while ISB regime serves for preliminary alignment of the optical system beyond the laser.
The general view of the CR p-Ge laser is presented on figure 2 . The whole assembled system represents itself as a tube with a superconducting magnetic coil at the bottom that easily enters into a standard helium bottle (RH 65, for example). The system divides into external and internal parts. The external part consists of the internal tube bearing the coil, the external covering wires tube whereon there is a bonding the laser and the bottle clamping device, a joining both tubes head with a connector for the magnet power supply. The inner part consists of the crystal holder joined with a stainless steel polished waveguide, and head with connector for high voltage (HV) pulses and the waveguide output that can be aligned whether vertically, or horizontally. The crystal is fixed in the holder with two flat brass mirrors forming a Fabry-Perot resonator. One of the mirrors has a hole emitting the radiation directly into the waveguide. Two parts of the laser are joined by the heads so that the holder enters into the magnetic coil and the crystal is located in the centre of the coil. The magnetic field uniformity along the full crystal forms 99%. The electric field in the crystal is formed by a high voltage pulses generator (HVPG) producing 0.5-2 kV 50-200 A pulses passing through the crystal. The HVPG was designed especially for the laser and assembled in a well insulating box. Its principal scheme is presented on figure 3 . A HV dc source charges through R3 the capacitor C1. An external TTL pulse opens at short time the switch Behlke HTS 61-40, and C1 discharges via the output resistance matrix R S =10 Ohm and the p-Ge laser. As far as the p-Ge impedance is highly nonlinear, a part of HV pulse reflects and flies back to the switch. R S protects the switch from the fly-back pulses and provides some matching with the laser since during the pulse the p-Ge impedance takes on a value 10 Ohm, approximately. Capacitors C2 and C3 connected in series with resistances serve as high frequency filters and diminish noise on the rising edge. Outlet K3 allows to observe the generated pulse shape on an oscilloscope. Figure 4 shows the laser spectra measured by a Fourier interferometer Bruker IFS 66. For every fixed magnetic field the electric field was adjusted to have maximum output power. Since characteristic lasing pulse duration and repetition rate are about 1 s and 10 Hz, respectively, the spectrometer worked in a step scan mode. For every moving mirror position the detector signal was averaged over three points by a boxcar and then analyzed by the spectrometer. The emission spectrum has a single narrow line with the linewidth not wider than the spectrometer resolution limit 7.5 GHz ). An atmospheric water vapour absorption spectrum (see figure 6 ) was measured to demonstrate that the laser can serve as a base for a THz spectrometer. The spectrometer consisted of the CR p-Ge laser, a Si bolometer as the detector and a transparent cell with controlled pressure. For this type of measurements, electric field was fixed at 2.2 kV/cm, whereas magnetic field was slowly swept from 2.5 to 4 T. The spectrum was compared with HITRAN data for 296 K, 1 atm pressure and 20 cm optical path. The comparison enabled to estimate p-Ge laser linewidth as 6 GHz (0.2 cm -1 ). In conclusion, there was fabricated a CR p-Ge laser that is continuously tunable in a range 1.2-2.8 THz and can serve as a base for a THz spectrometer. The main parameters of the laser are presented in table 1. 
